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HENEY

San Francisco, Calif., Nov. 3. San
Francisco yesterday retired Frauds
I. Heney. who has won national fame
as a prosecutor of graft cases here,
and gave union labor another chance
Ht running the city
administrai ion.
over
Charles M. Flckert's majority
Heney for district attorney will reach
13 0u0. while P. II. McCarthy, the union la) Kir candidate for mayor, vai
ehetei by a plurality of about 8.000.
"I shall do all in my power the vlndl-- !
ca:e the na.ne of union labor and give
i. ii" vny uie
a:.niTiii rai ion it ever had." uidu.si
Mr. McCarthy, when his
election was assured.
" Mr. Heney paid:
"The election
shows the people do not apptrciate
live iMmuiijiis, win sn
I
have made for them, and
sitiou to Tammany thirteen ort of 16 the iU'ht
vow
in that imiortaiit hoard of ps the present situation, but they will
H
two ye:nrs from now. I
Mnw:es. This O.oard will have in its appreciate
have been fighting for a principle and
of office the
hands luring lis
this Is not the time to quit.
of practically a billion
Lost in Maryland.
P.altimore. Md, Nov. 3. The
On the county ticket the fusionists
though very incomplete, indieIeted their candidates itr district
attorney, counly clerk, register and cate that the proposed amendment to
city court Judge, which will place nearly every bit of patronage in the great-fi- r
216 North Mala
city in their hands.
Phones 65 and 44
The lxiard of aldermen will (be comPARSONS 4. LAWRENCE
posed of 42 Democrats and 36 fusionReal Estate and Fire Insurance
Notary Public.
ists. Charles F. Murphy, tht- leader of
Tammany Hall, would not discuss the List your property for sale or rent
with us.
report that he was going to resign as
Tammany learler.
FIRE. FIRE. FIRE.
your
house should burn tonight, how
letter when Mr. Murphy was pressed If
would you he fixed for insurance?
fo ra statement regarding his
resignation, he said: "I have no Think over this and then call and let
us cover your property with insurance.
Intension of
Also agents for KANSAS CITY LIFE
Democrats Won in Indiana.
Indianapolis, Ind.. Nov. 3. The re- INSl'UANCE CO. Ask aj'out these
turns from Ihe municipal elections policies with the total disability and
yesterday ahow that a majority of the double pay In case of death by accicontests were won 'by the Democrats, dent.
were vic- INVESTIGATE and you will INVEST
although the Republican
He Knows.
torious in some or the larger cities, Ask Parsons
notaf-.lIndianapol's. Tort Wayne,
of the
The campaign in
cities was waged on the liquor issue. the constitution designed to disfranThe more liberal element was sup- chise the negroes, was vlefeated Iby
port !ng the Democratic ticket in most from 12.000 to 14.000. The Denioorats
cases.
claim the legislature. Insuring the reelection of Senator Raynor.
Reform Lost in Pennsylvania.
What MAKES THE BOYS' SMILE
Philadelphia. Pa., Nov. 3. PennA $5.00 SUIT FROM JOYCE-PRUIsylvania elected the Republican canCO.
o
didates for state treasurer,
auditor
onernl and judge of - the supreme
GREAT INTEREST IN FRANCE
OVCR STEINHEIL TRIAL. court, yesterday and Philadelphia ovParis. FYance. Nov. 3. Not since erwhelmed the reform element, the
1t2 when .Frederick and Therese Republicans electing their entire
Hi'mbert were convicted of a twelve 'ounty ticket by a majority of more
million dollar swindle has a trial In than 43.0Nt in one of the heaviest
Paris excited such intense Interest as votes ever polled. The majority for
i3 exhibited in the ease of .Mme. 'he victorious state ticket was aibou
lAdolp'.ie Stednhell which opened to- 150.000.
day. Mme. Steinheil Is on trial for
her life, charged with the murder of TRYING TO THROW SOME
and a desire to rid
her mother-in-laLIGHT ON "PELLAGRA."
to marry
herself of her
Columbus, S. D- - Nov. 3. For the
merchwealthy
Maurice Uorderel. a
purpose
throwing light on "Pellaant, who had become lnfatua ed with gra. theof most mysterious diseai-her.
with which medical science has ever
The beauty of the woman and the been confronted, experts on this dismystery of her career and her connec ease In this and other countries astion with "persons i:i high public life,
hero today as a National
have fed the popular imagination and sembled
Pellagra Conference. Every effort
led to the 4'lie" that the most start- will be made to ascertain the cause
ling disclosures are Imminent.
of this peculiar disease and what is
Only a hundred seats for the public
treatment,
are allowed in the court room and the proper method oof
court
natty stood all night 'before the
The Wool Market.
was
entrance. Mos of todav's Rev-io- n
St. Ixuls, Mo.. Nov. 3. Wool itn- occupied in the selection of a Jury.
chengetd. Territory and western ired- o
tms. 24ff29; fine mediums. 2326;
TICKETS
ADVANCE SALE OF
COURSE tine. 14G20.
APOLLO CLUB ARTIST
ON FRIDAY AT P. V. DRUG STORE
09tf. CUT OFF THEIR HEADS AND
THEN BLEW OUT BRAINS.
68 HURT IN DES MOINES
Pottsvllle, Pa.. Nov. 2. Neighbors
STREET CAR ACCIDENT. suspicious that something was wrong
Des Moines. Iowa. Nov. 3. Sixty-eig- broke open the nouse of Daniel
tvople were hnrt many seriously Schocke, a 'butcher of Pinegrove. this
this roorjxing. when a heavily laden morning, and discovered a gTewsoine
street car on the University Ifne Jump-e- tragedy. During the micht Schocke had
the track at the foot of the Nine- cut off the heads of his wife and a
they
teenth street hill. The car turned up- twelve year old daughter
side down and the passengers were were In bed and then 'had blown out
hurled in all directions.
his own ibrains. A reeking butcher
Among the Injured Is Elbert War- knife on the floor showed how the
ren. ca.pt.tin of the Drake University murdfxrs had 'been committed. Schocke
was 55 years of age. He was of a pe
ootball team.
culiar disposition and had several
SOMETHING NEW IN NOVELTY times failed in business, (but relatives
TRIMMINGS - THE GOLD GRAPES had given him a fresh start each
AND GOLD
ROSES. MISS M. C. time.
09t3
FLEMINGS.
THE REASON SO MANY BOYS
IN OUR SCHOOLS LOOK SO WELL
BECAUSE THEIR
DRESSED IS
MOTHERS BOUGHT THEIR 8UITS
New York. Nov.

3.
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GETS RIGHT

rHrniingham, Ala., ov. 3. President
Tart itegan the day here by taking
brrakfast ait the Country Club. At
noon the largest parade ever seen la
this city marched ia honor of "the
President. This afternoon the President delivered au address in capltol

Cleveland, Ohio. Nov. 3. Practicalreturns show that Mayor
Tom Johnson was defeated for hU
fourth term as mayor, the majoriiy
for Baehr, the Republican, being
3.700. The new council will be
strongly Republican.
The
of the public over
the long delay In gutting a definite

Louisville, Ky, Nov. 3. Today finds
the Democratic party in possession of
ueaily all its ancient heritage in
Kentucky. The next legislature will
be Democratic by aiore than
majority and able to pass any
measure over the ireto of the Republican governor.
Louisville was restored to the Democratic fold by the election of W. O.
Head as mayor hy nearly 2.700 majority. With two exceptions nearly all tiie
important cities o fthe stale followed
suit.
Dynamite and Rifle Shots.
Jackson, Ky., Nov. 3. Although a
dynamite bomb was exploded and
thousands of shots fired lacst night,
only tie walls and plaster of bouses
were damaged.
Several persons In
their homes had marrow escapes as
the bullets ploughed through walls
and windows.
D. B. Redwine, Democrat, has apparently carried he county iby 350
votes for circuit judge over J. P. Adams. The other Democratic candidates "or office are also apparently
elected.
The militia here were reinforced today by the arrival of soldiers from
Lexing'on. The mountaineers were also reinforced and tonight they will
following
undoubtedly celebrate hy
thoir usual custom of firing hundreds
of reckless shots.
Rhode Island Is Republican.
Providence'. R. I.. Nov. 3. The plurality for iProthier, 'Republican, for
governor, of 11 834, 4s one of the largest in the history of the state. The
on
legislature remains unchanged

ut
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t!o Horse.

Horseshoeing Scientifically
done at the old Alaney shop
The Russell Machine Shop

is running as usual.
Call on us and bring your
work.
All Work Done Promptly
nai Guaranteed.

JOYCE-PRUI-

j

street, and ilefore

Main

re-uvr-

for

Iiirniinlia.u attended the first banbe-cu- e
of his trip at the Girls' Industrial
School, where the President took
to pay a tribute to Secretary
Die khjson. In fact, every since entfv- ng
the President has lost
no occasion to give evidence of his
high regard for the Secretary of War.
'He did not come into the cabinet
because he wanted to," said the Pres
ident at Jackson last night. "He
ac-casi-

Mis-ismp-

I

Adults Thurs. evenings

If

Saturday, 4:30 pin.
5.

for 6 Lessons.

ub-oo-

exierts.

This indicates that the society pro
poses to .pass upon the records ot Dr.
Cook as soon as possible.
o

Ambassador White's Return.
Paris. Nov. 3. Henry White, the A-morican Anxbassador to France, ac
companied by Mrs. White, started for
the L tilled States today, not to re-urn. All of the newspapers of Paris
today print special articles expressing regret at Mir. White's recall and
wishing the Ambassador and 'Mrs.
White a very happy future. Mr. White
took no official leave of the Govern
ment officials and ibis diplomatic colleagues, .because practically nothing
has been announced officially regard
ing his recall. It Is even doubtful if
he will return to present his letter.
leaving that to his successor, tiMir.
ttobert Bason, who, is it understood
has arranged to take over the 'present
An.!iass:ulor's residence in Paris. So
cially, the Whites will be greatly missed here, as they entertained
tvely and were popular In diplomatic
and the highest French and American
circles. While retaining his legal res
idence In Rhode Island, Mr. White
will open a house at Washington and
the winter there.
Wasrtii.g.on, Nov. 3. The return to
White, United
America of Henry
S'ates Ambassador to France, recalls
a story started soon after President
lafts Inauguration to tae effect that
President Is etnling an old score iby
accepting Mr. White's resignation. It
is stated that years ago when the
as they
raft's were not as
are now and the Whites were firmly
established in the graces of French
society through their connection with
the American embassy at Paris, Mr.
Taft, then on his honeymoon, re
quested Mr. White to secure for toim- s lf and wife an Invitation to a great
Mr. White as the
social function.
story goes, found it convenient to forget until It was too late, and was not
too hasty in making an apology for
the
"It is a long road, etc..
said a friend of the President today.
and Mr. Taft is 'having sweet revenge
for it Is known the Whites would
sive almost anything to continue In
charge of the American embassy at
ex-tea-

well-know-
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Shepherd & Company,

Pans."

I

ems. Market steady, rsative steers.
3.50??
I.
8.no; southern steers.
southern cows, 2.G0'!J 4.00; native
cows and heifers, 2.2515.50; stockers
and feeders, 3.25TT5.00; ibulls, 2.30'Q)
western
75:
calves, 3.50i6.25;
s:eers,
western cows. 2.80

;?

fj

4.-- o:

i

4.35.

Hog receipts. 12,000. Market 5 cts.
fcisl er. Bulk of sales, 7.357.75; hea- vv 7.r5j7.S0;
ackers and ibutchers,
7.50i7.75; light. 7.20Q7.C5; pigs,

6.-- 5

ft 7.25.

Market
8.000.
receipts,
Sheep
s.frong. Muttons, 3.901? 4.75; lambs,

range wethers and yearlings,
range ewes, 3.O0G4.75.

4.001i 5.25;

FOR RENT: A NICE OrFICE ON
GROUND FLOOR IN REAR OF
- OUR
BUILDING. APPLY UNION
89tf
TRUST CO.
o

ttS

graced the chin of S. Zuntolo, editor
of he Japan Times, of Tokio, and a
memiber of he comjeTcial association now touting this country.
Mr. Zmnorto vlslled a barber shop
yesterday. "I would like to be shaved."
he said, in halting English, "not
but conserva'ively." He caressed his Vanviyke lovingly as he spoke.
The barter, a taciturn workman,
said nothing tmt tuioked the towels
and apron around the Japanese editor's neck. Then he 'began. Americans
in the shop were startled when they
Tirddenly heard a fluent flow of what
In
was undoubtedly lurid language
laiwnese. The banlter had acted on
the Japanese Invpeiial with the Tesult
that half of it fell .beneath the keen
'blade ibefore the agitated editor could
protest. It was necessary then to cut
it all off.
The
of the Japanese par
ty enjoyed the situation, tout Mir. Zu
mo o declined to see it in a humoroua
light.

r--

I

that the parcel measure will meet a
iniblic demand for a cheap ami safe
means of transmitting Chnstmns
packages and others of like character
and that the graduating of the fee in
accordance with the risk involved and
the emcunt of cars necessary to in
sure safe transportation is in accord

wi;h sound business principles.
It has also heen suggested that the
idea 'be eairried a step further by ask
ine Coneress to raise the limit of fee
and indemnity, so that the depart
men may assume full liability for
til matter acceptetl for registration
and may impose an adouate eharg?
for the responsibility undertaken.

rs

Shu-bric-

Herns ot Quality r.'.aats

at

Right Prices.
PHONE SI.

Paris and brourht took to this
country.
la- -

Get the news first The Record.

o

reo-laniti-

Consider Bleriot Complaint.
Berlin, Nov. 3. The German Flying
Society today took up the considera
tion of the complaint of Bleriot. the
French aviaior who recently sailed
over the English channel, regarding
the seizure of his airship. Bleiriot's
machine was confiscated last Septem
against the
er and he has prote.-teseizure several times. Owing to the
methods of the society no
Agents for the Census.
action has "been taken upon the pro
Washington, Nov. 3. By order of tests until today.
o
CensuH Bureau Director Durand, ex
Sugar Conspirscy Trial.
aminations are ibelng held throughout
New York. Nov. 1. Trial of Olivet
the I'nited States today for special
agents for the census. The applicants Spltzer and other employes of the
in today's tests date no connection American S'.wrar Refining Company Is
with the census enumerators. The to be resumed today. The de end
du'les of the special agents will (be to ants were Jointly Indicted for conspl
collect statistics for the next census racy to defraud the government by
of manufacturers, mines and quar the false weighing of sugar km led
ries. As Jar as possible. It Is desired from steamships arriving at the V ii
to obtain persons who toave bad col Hamburg refinery docks from foreign
lege or university courses in statistics ports.
o
or economics, or persona who have
Torpedo Boats Go South.
had experience In the accounting departments of manufacturing or other
Washington,
Nor. 1. Uncle Sam
will provide foar torpedo boss. ths
business estabtishiuenta.
o
Stringham. Dupont. Btddle and
To Try Alleged Forger.
as an attraction at the SavanHt. Ijouis. Nov. 1. The trial ot Ma- nah carnival this week. Later they
rlon Dwtght Fortner. the real estate will go to Wilmington, N. C, for the
man, aacused of forgery on a check President's visit. Upon the complefor $12,000. Is set for today, tout the tion of this duty, the iboats will so o
defewse will seek a continuance. Fort- Jacksonville on Nov. 23 and will then
ner fled to Franca and was Arrested be placed rn reserve at Charleston.
me-nhe-

n

Gives Taft Cold Shoulder.
Columbus, Ga., Nov., 3. Because of
the fact that President Taft and his
party allowed a stop over of only ten
minutes here today en route from Blr- TiinE-hato Macon, the city of Colum
bus will take no official recognition of
the trip whatever. Both he City
Council and the Board of Trade concur in the plan to give the President
feeling
The
he cold shoulder.
ncraimn Mr. Taft is due to the fact
that after promising to stop here sev- rn hours, he changed his plans and
decided to spend only ten minutes In
his city. Mayor Rhodes Browne was
a leader in the opposition to the
of Mr. Taft. Mayor Browns
said it woirld be a reflection upon the
city's dignity to continue to press Its
attentions upon tue President. He
said that every member of the com
mit tf-that went to Warliingtoa
wiuld testify to President Taft's pro
mise to make a visit to Columbus.

"Quality Grocers"

2Rd

8:30

s

RED STAR FLOUR

AT
CAULUEU8 HALL, MAIN STREET

Washington, Nov. 3. Commander
Robert K. Peary was today voted
gold medal iby the National Geograph
ic Society for reaching the North
i'ole. The iboard of managers of 'the
society at a meeting today accepted
unanimously the report of a
miLLce of scientists who had examined the explorer's records and proofs
and found them corroborative of his
claim that he had reached the North
Pole.
The society adopted a resolution
that the question whether or not any
explorer had reached the Pole prior
to l!09 be referred to a committee of

T

Ttis Sanitary Meat f.Tzrket

dm:ci::g school

two-third-

FOR PEARY

came because ho knew I wanted him.
I wanted him 'because I
wanted to
give an earnest example to the South
of the truth of my declaration that
I am anxious to during you closer to
he government at Washington, and I
also wanted him .because I wanted one
of the ablest men of the country. I
wanted that Panama Canal built and senator.
o
I knew if he took hold of it, it would
WANTED: A servant who can go
go."
home nights. Mrs. W. W. Sutton, joint iballot.
The President was wildly cheered
09t3
105 S. Penn.
when he paid a tribute io the mem
o
What MAKES THE BOYS SMILE
ory of Jefferson Davis, referring to
A $5.00 SUIT FROM JOYCE-PRUIhim as "one of your great heroes of JAP EDITOR GOT A SHAVE
AND THEN SOME MORE. CO.
Mississippi.
3. A lack of
Washington,
Nov.
Increase Registry Fee.
complete mastery of the English lanThe Kansas City Stock Market.
Washington, Nov. 1. By order of
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 3. Cattle guage was responsible for the loss
receipts, 14.000, including 100 south-- ; of a cairefully cultivated beard that the postniaiser general, the registry
fee for loiters and parcels is now ten
cents, instead of eight cents, as heretofore. The order went into effect
today, and is in accordance with the
recommendaiions of a committee appointed to investigate the registration
service.
The order also increases the maxi
(NONE BETTER MADE)
mum indemnity paid to the owner of
a lost or rined registered letter from
DO YOU HAVE TROUBLE WITH YOUR BAKING?
$25 to $50. thus douhlimar the department's liability for valuable articles
1
so, we believe we can help you, for during
intrusted to 3 registry branch. This
additional insurance of $25 for two
the long period of time we have handled this flour
cents Is granted at a much lower rate
than is offered for a similar amount
we have never had a sack returned.
by any private concern.
ordered. he postmas
flour on the P The changes
We know
there is no
says, constitute the first
mova toward making the postal ser
market. Every sack ia guaranteed to be strictly
vice
The registry sys
first class.
tem has been conducted at a loss and
o make it pay its way radical measWe are convincing people every day
the
ures are necessary.
the
T'ie committee Investigating
RED STAR FLOUR is the best. Let us convince you
ub.ioct has proiosed some nvw fea
tures which are now ibeing consider
order sack the very next time you need flour.
ed by the postmaster-general- .
These
include the establishment of a par
eel reeistration system with a five
ana a small tnaemntty, ana
0 cent
a preferred class of redstored matter
of high value with Increases in the
to 20 cents and $1G0
'' Indemnity up iby
law.
the limits fixed
It Is pointed out iby the officials

p

TOV.S--$-

Republicans Sweep Nebraska.
Omaha. Nub., Nov. 3. Meagre
Indicate that the majority given
W. J. liryan a year ago was practically wiped out yesterday and the local
Republicans have elected their three
bench,
candidates for the supreme
making the state solidly Republican.
The Republicans also made a clean
sweep of Douglas county and Lancaster county, in which latter county ia
Lincoln, tboth of .which were Democratic a year ago.
Democrats Gain in Massachusetts
Boston. Mass., Nov. 3. The Democrats of Massachusetts are far more
gratified jy the result of yesterday's
election than the HtubHcans. 'for.
while the latiter
their ticket, headed by Governor Draper, their
majorities were cut to a mlnlaitrcn this
year. Last year Draper had a plurality of r.o.oort. This year it was cut to
8.000. The Democrats also tnntie gains
in the legislature and today some of
theen even predicted the defeat two
years hence of Henry Cabot Lodge or

CO.

T

Children

RADB.

satisfactory settlement of the
traction question was pro'oably largely responsible for Johnson's defeat.

ami

President Taft in Mississippi.
Miss., Nov. 2. President
Taft received a joyous welcome here
today when he came to visit the ibirth
place of Secretary of War Dickinson
ir.d 'brought the secretary with him.
Mr. Ta't held a reception at the old
home of General Stephen D. Lee, of
the Confederate forces, and later
made an address from a stand on
Colircnbus,

--

&

ly complete

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER
MISSED HIS VOTE TODAY.
Cleveland. Ohio, Nov. 2. For t je
The Wool Market.
time in several years John D.
St. Ixmis. Mo., Nov. 2. Wool un first
spent election day at his
Rockefeller
changed. Territory and western med Forest Hill honie.
Mr. Rockefeller usiums. 2lfff29; fine mediums, 23 a 26; ually votes In New York, but on acfine. 14(8 20.
count of the illness of Mrs. Rockefel,
ler he did not go east.
Increase in Freight Rates.
San Francisco.' Calif.. Nov. 1. An
increase In rates on eastibound freight
was put Into effect today by the AmerCompany.
ican Hawailan-SteamaaiThe U. S. Market
AT

No. Hoof,

IVILUAHS

LOST OUT

u

c-li-

GOLD MEDAL

KENTUCKY

ALABAMA

park.

u-n- o

4.:it--i-

JOHNSON

TAFT IN

DEFEATED

turns for mayor show Gaynor 23,678.
Barnard 177.W2 ami Hearst 153,843.
Gaynor s plurality Is 73 016.
The forces of fusion will le In practical control of New York City's
after Jan. 11. although the
Democratic mayor. Ym. J. Gaynor.
was vh'cted. With that
the
fusion sweip was complete. Not
tifr Democratic candidate cu the
or county tickets won. The fusion
forces. 4)jr electing their candidate.
for comptroller and president of the
ot aldermen, together with the
victory of the fusion and anil-Tamany candidates for presidents ia all

r
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U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 s. m.)
Roswell. N. M.. Nov. 3. Temperature, max. 73; min. 33; mean 53; precipitation. 0; wind, dir. W, veloc.
clear.
Forecast for Roswell snd Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Thursday.
Comparative temperature data, extremes this date last year, max. 72;
ntdn. 2f: extremes this date IS years'
Record, max. 85, 1897; min. 13, 1899.

Blank Books

Stationery
Office Supplies

Moore's

Modem Methods

(Ask Us )

Monarch

Typewriters
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PECOS VALLEY DRUG GO.
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ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
IN POLITICS.

DEMOCRATIC
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Tribune-CitizeThe Albuquerque
seems to be getting away with the
Journal of that city. In the issue of
Tuesday we notice the Journal carried fourteen columns of advertising,
while the same day the Tribune-CKi-xecolumns.
published twenty-twKeep the good work going.

IN THE

PRESS.

SOCIAL WORLD.

Mrs. Otto Hedgcoxe. Mrs. Jasper G.
Hedgcoxe and Miss Eva Hedgcoxe
plan a reception for next Tuesday afternoon, to be given at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Hedgcoxe. at the
corner of west Seventh street and
Miss
North Pennsylvania avenue.
Hedgcoxe will entertain at cards the
following Friday afternoon.

n

A FRIEND

n

o

2

v.

y

This is the time of the year
you need a

The Albuquerque Journal, once a
HOT WATER BOTTLE
newspaper standing for the hetter-nen- t
Territory
of conditions in the gang
We have them, all sizea.
table,
tout now feasting at the
says the Record has degenerated into
a "petrified whine" and "knocks everything In sight." The Journal
3o8 N. Main.
Phone 12.
should remember that the Record has
not ibeen soothed with political office
nor filthy lucre. Neither have we
Payton Drug, Book &
turned our coat so that we may be
all things to all men. The Record
Stationery Company.
stands where the Journal once stood
UMU sooihed
for the lieitertnent of
political and moral conditions in the
territory and it Is not afraid to give
expression to sit opinions, even tlio'
tack finds charged that he was disrupting the
by so doing a
Its way Into the editorial seat of the Republican iarty in New Mexico.
Journal office.
Governor Hagerman was removed

Mrs. J. R. Ray and Mrs. J. Q.

Cutn-:iln-

s

entertained fourteen couples of
young people at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray, on east College ltoulevard
Saturday evening, the affair being In
honor of Miss Helen Allen, of
Texas, who is the guest of
hor aunt. Mrs. Ray. It was a Hallowe'en party, typical in all Its arrangements. The receiving party consisted of ghosts and the entertainment of the whole evening was
"ghost ly." The decorations were appropriate, also, oarryiing out the Hal'A delicious
lowe'en iil-luncheon was served.
a.

two-cour-

D

as the directors may deem for the
best interests of the corporation and
James Garrard Is the 'Agent in change
of its principal office in Rosweil, New
Mexico, upon whom process against
said corporation mar be served.
Article III.
The amount of the Capital Stock of
this Corporation shall toe Thirty-tw- o
Thousand Five Hundred ($32,t0.00)
Dollars, divided into sixty-fiv- e
(65)
shares of the par value of Five Hun
dred ($500.00) Dollvrs each which
shall be l.ted, fully paid and non-sess&ble. The amount of capital stock
actually subscribed in good faith la
the stun of Thirty-tw- o
Thousand Five
Hundred ($32.5o0.00t Dollars, all or
said capital stock so subscribed has
been actually paid rp In lawful money of the United States and the same
is In l he custody of the persons hereinafter mentioned ai the first Board
f Directors of this Corporation.
Article IV.
The names and pl.ics of residence
of the several share holders of the
capital stock of this corporation and
the number of sharaa and stock subscribed and paid for by each respect
ively are as follows,
J antes Garrard. Roswell, New Mex
a

to-wit- :-

The Bpworth league of the South- ico, 1C snares, 18,000.90.
ern M. K. Church gave a Hallowe'en
J. Ij. Ionard, Roswell, New Mexl
ar the home of Mr. and Mrs. ro. 20 shares. $10,000 00.
Men I'rton nonh of town,
Monday
Zenas Leonard.
Mo.,
by The'Klore Roosevelt, who promised evening. The decora tcons and amuse 10 shares. $5,000.00. Pleasant Hill.
reSew Mexico statehood without the
ments of the evening were appropriV. C. I'rton. Roswell, New Mexico,
A NEW GOVERNOR.
invest intention of making that pro- ate to the occasion. Nice irefresth-n-ent- 5 shares. J2.o00.o0.
Since the announcement of the
good.
was
were served. It was largely at
removed in order
He
B. W. I'rton, Roswell, New Mexico,
of Governor Curry the Re- mise
publican leaders of the "organization" to pacify as corrupt a gang of polUl tended end a great success In every 5 shares, $2,500.00.
W. O. Urton, Roswell, New Mexico,
In New Mexico have been devoting clans as ever Infested a state or ter respect.
5 shares, $2 aOO.fH).
weary tiays and sleepless nights to ritory within the borders of the Unit
remains to be seen
The Woman's Club will meet at the
Sa.n McOie. Roswell, New Mexico
planning how to get an "organ iza Jon" ed States. It present
admin bit ration Carnegie IJbrary Wednesday
whether the
after 1 shares, $2,000.00.
man appointed to succeed tJovernor will
I'sten to this "organization" In noon at 2.30. Mrs. I. H. Elliott will be
Ourry in order that the Plunderbnnd
Article V.
may not be ruined and its niembtir. the matter of the a pioin intent of a iie leader.
The objects for which said corpor
governor
o
to
will
listen
it
or
whether
was
to
ation
formed are the following
retired to private life for all time
the Republicans of the territory who
To operate, conduct and car
Herd and Herder Reported Lost.
come.
Returning from a hunting trip down ry on a sheep and general livestock
A critical period for the Plunder- - want clean government.
The administration is thoroughly on the Felix. R. H. MeCune. Willis business. To contract for. hold and
ibtind Is here. There is abundant material in the Republican party in New posted as to conditions in New Mex- Ford and W. T. Wells ibring the news graze sheep or other livestock or to
Mexico from which to select an able, ico, having had trusted agents in the that a MexAcan totd them that his son lipase sheep or o'hor livestock In the
fearless and honest governor and territory during a considerable part of a herder, had started out wlih a herd Territory of New Mexico. To own
there Is some likelihood that such a till yar for the express purpose of i!eloncing to Ji;n Garrard and were raise, buy. sell and deal in sheep and
election will be roa'Je. Should 'such ascertaining just what the situation evidently lost, as his relatives had ytiier livesttick. To do a general ranch
a thing happen, there Willi Inevitably is here, so that there can be no ex- scon ml the country for them without Ing and farming ibusiness. To lease.
buy. sell and own ranches and ranch
follow a searching investigation in o cuse, other than a political one, for finding them.
property. To acquire water-righto
bv
territorial matters and this is well the appointment of any man in any
lease or purchase appropriating waler
To Organize Alfalfa Growers.
The
Farmers Asso from natural streams or by boring
ataac
ciation, of Rerlno. N. M.. has called a wells. To conduct a general merchan
meeting of the alfalfa girowers of the dise business lu connection wi'.h said
entire Southwest, to .be held at El Pa ranch and livestock business and to
so Noveniber 4. The meeting will toe conduct the (business aforesaid. To
called at 10:00 a. m. at the Chamber make and negotiate loans and ad
of Commerce. The purpose of the or- vanc.es upon real estate or livestock.
ganization Is
in grading Or to borrow money upon the assetts
stock and fixing .prices and for protec- of the company. To give and take
mortgages, leases, .bonds, notes and
tion.
other evidences of Jndetotedne
of
o
every kind and character whenever
Bullfrops in Election Issue.
Howell, Ind.. Nov. 2. Hullfrogs are It becomes necessary. To do and per
a live election issue In Howell, which form all other acts and things neces
Is surrounded by ponds teeming with sary or requisite to carry Into effect
Urogs.
The independents are advocat the purposes and object aforesaid of
Telephone No.
Ambulance
ing extermination of the frogs by fill the Company as herein set forth.
Article VI.
ing in the ponds, while the regular
The term of existence of Raid corparties oppose such action. It. is be- poration
shall .be for a period of 50
lieved the independents will win.
years from and after date of its ino
corporation.
"Cousin Carouse" is Back.
Article VII.
known to the leaders of the "organi- way connected with the Plunderbund
Nov. 2. Enrico Caruso,
New
York.
The affairs and management of said
of the territory.
famous
tenor
sation." An investigation into terri- as governor
Italian
of
Metro
the
the
Tribune-Citizen- .
shall ibe under the control
politan Opera farces, arrived from Eu- corporation
torial affairs Is Just what they do not
of a Board of five (5) Directors who
Cerope
Kronprinzessin
today
on
the
want and what they are going to pre?hall be stockholders in said corporaopvent if prevention be possible.
A ROUGH RIDER'S RETIREMENT. cile. He is he last of the great
tion and the names of those who shall
to
eratic stars
reach America for the manage
allowed From the New York Sun.
Had Governor Hagerman
the affairs of the corporation
coming
season.
Tor the first three months and until
swatters to drift along during his adri.is tl.ne Governor George C. Curo
way
they
had
In
'been
the
ry. if New Mexico, one of the Rough
their successors are duly elected and
ministration
qualified are:
drifting, the Plunderbund would not Rider
appointees, in what order we TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
THE
SECRETARY.
OF
OFFICE
Sam McCue
have sought his removal, but matters have forgotten, himself announces his
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
were getting serious for some of the resignation. Occasionally they do re--j
J. L. Leonard
I,
Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
W. O. Urton
leaders and the task of removing
sign, but never surrender. The Gov-- j
wa t undertaken. Governor e:nor plumes himself on his "entire-- ' Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
W. C. Urton
Zenas Leonard.
Hagerman did not sanction the use of ly harmonious" relations with the off- certify ihat there was filed for recocd
ofT.ce at Ten o'clock A. M, on
Article VIII.
hrick from the territorial penitentiary icials at Washington. "Private inte- in this
Twenty-seventday of October,
The stockholders shall have the
made at the expense of the territory, rests alone," says he. "have influenced the
power to make and from time to time
to be used In private residences in my action. It is evident as he ought A. D. 1909,
amend, suspend or modify toy a
Articles of Incorporation
Santa Fe without compensailon: he to know that Mr. Curry has not
(2-vote of said stock of this
of the
did not countenance the expendiuire yielded to the enemy that has been
as they
of two or three times as much of the after his scalp ever since the State-- i ZENAS LAND ft LIVESTOCK COM- corporation, such
may deem proper for the management
public treasure as was necessary for hood fUht began. It Is true that one
PANY
of the affairs of this Company.
(No. 6171).
the pnbllc printing, in order to keep 'Jack ley of Alaaiogonlo recently filed
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. Incorpor-t'orthat I have compared the
the Plunderbund press alive; he did charges against t.ie
Rider and also copy
have subscribed their names and
of the same, with the
not grant pardons to criminals for and asked Secretary Ralllnger to re- following
personal or political reasons; he did move him. Unfit for the office of Gov- original thereof now on file, and de affixed their eeals at Roswell, New
not give encouragement to election ernor, cries Jackley, grossly tax In ad- clare tt to be a correct transcript Mexico, hU the 19th day of October.
thieves; he was not the kind of gov- ministering the office, whitewashes of therefrom and of the whole thereof. A. I)., 1909. .
James Garrard
Given under my hand and the Great
ernor that suited the gang and it was scandal, blind to malfeasance, and so
J. L. Leonard
Seal of the Territory of New
on. Daring man. Jackley. Did not
Zenas Ieonard
Mexico: at the City of Santa
Governor Curry lick an editor at SanW. C. Urton
ta Fe for an article he wrote About (Seal) Fe. the Capital, on this 27th.
B. W. Urton
day of October. A. D. 1909.
the Statehood lobby at Washington?
Sam, 'McCue
NATHAN JAFFA.
(
The editor at once began to formulate
W. G. I'rton
Secretary of New Mexico.
charges with a view to having the agTerritory of New Mexico,
gressive Curry re moved, and perhaps
ss. .
Articles of Incorporation of the
he is "In cahoots with Jackley.
At any rate the Rough Rider Is ZENAS LAND ft LIVESTOCK COM- County of Chaves.
PANY.
On this 19th day of October, 1909,
weary of the gat ie and aighs for
KNOW ALL, MEN BT THESE nefore me personally appeared James
of prlvatr life. He has found
with PRESENTS that we Jacpes Garrard, irarrard, J. L. Leonard, Zenas LeonSanta Fe turbul.mt compared
Manila, where he was chief of police I. L. Leonard. Zenas Leonard. W. C. ard. W. C. Urton, B. W. Urton. W. G.
for some time, and a peaceful asylum Urton. B. W. Vrton, W. CI. Urton and I'rton and Sam McCue to me known
by contrast with Samar. where the Sam McCue all of the Ciy of Roswell to 'be the persons Described ta and
Pulujanes erupt 1 and chased bin in- and Territory of New Mexico, under who executed the foregoing instruto the bnreh whin he was their ruler. and iby virtue of the incorporate laws ment and acknowledged that they exMissing and the quarry of vengeance, of the Territory of New Mexico, have ecuted the same as their free act and
he caused Mr. R'KwwweK so much con- associated ourselves and 'by these deed.
presents do associate
ourselves
J. T. EVANS.
cern that the President ci
purpose
for
the
Notary Public
(Seal!
"What are the facts about Curry?" together
'becoming
a body corpor- My Commission expires
The same quest I Dn will be asked now of
ate under and toy virtue of the kiws November 10th, 1909.
bv the Interested. Is the
CANDY PULLING
ENDORSED
etc police' of said Territory now ii force In said
Rider bnd
No. 6171.
of a wild Phil- Territory in relation to the formation
chief ar.d
always made a lot of sport for the ippine
of corporation by the name and for
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 6 Page 19. '
province
victim
sordid
the
of
differyoung people.
It's
intrigue, or has be realised that ad- the purposes and object tie rein alter Certificate and Articles of Incorporaent.
and o that end do make,
tion,
ministrative functions ra an American mentioned
the
of the
Territory are not In his line? Civic si en. execute am acknowledge
OUR 8TOCK OF HIGH
ZENAS LAND & LIVESTOCK CO.
GRADE CONFECTIONERY office probably frets Mm. lacks vic- following certificate In writing, towlt:Filed in Office of Secretary of New
Article I.
issitude and excitement. It is a long
:s the finished product of art. The time between wars. There are not
name of eaid corporation shall Mexico. Oct. 27. 1909, 10 A. M.
The
Nathan Jaffa, Secretary.
ibert of sugar with Che aid of pure enough editors to pummel every day, be Zenas Land ft Uvsatock Cooiptoiy.
Compared C. F. K. to O.
fruit extracts for flavors can produce and routine palls. Somebody else
Article II.
candy
nothing hetter. Our delicious
cormust take up the, Statehood fight. GovThe principal husivess of
s
are sold at figures that ernor Curry 4s through with the dold- poration shall be carried ontils
and
the TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
In
pocket-booGet a rums. Besides. Colonel Roosevelt 1a County of Chaves. Territory of New
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY-CERTIFIC- ATE
won't" hurt your
OF COMPARISON.
box.
no longer President.
Mexico and tn such other com itle of
o
L Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
such Territory and auoh other elate
KtrLlKQ'S CANDV ST03E
Get the sews first The Record.
and Territories of tlie United States Territory of New Mexico, d) hereby
sharp-pointe- d

s

;

to-wl- t:

s

Dortno-Anthon- y

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers
Ladi Assistant
Service.

75

Aibu-ouerqii-

e

h

two-third-

3

s

1

toy-law-

s

s

Now-a-days

ibon-bon-

k.

ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORE 8.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT COJROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and, &le and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
Tins BONDED ABSTRACT AND sb4INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ah wnoiesaie and retail everything in
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans. hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
implements water supply goods and
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87
piumoing.
BUTCHER 8HOP8.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
LIVERY AND CAB.
ing bat the best. "Quality" Is our THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
motto.
Line at your service day and night.
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
Dunnahoo, Props.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
(212 Main St.)
PALACE LIVERY.
Billiards, Pool. New regulation equip
Ha3 added new buggies and driving
menL
horses to its stock. Phone 36 for
BLACK SMITHING.
prompt cab and livery service, day
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242 or night.
Virginia Avenue.
genLUMBER YARDS.
eral blacksmithing, carriage repair
and rubber tire work. SATISFAC- PECOS VALLEY LUMBfcUt CO. Lum
ber. sningles, doors, lime, cement
TION GUARANTEED.
paints, varnish and glass.
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
Call Phone No. 9. the City Livery esi lumcer yaro in liosweil. see us
and Transfer, Co., for good carriage for all kinds of building materials
livery and cab service. They are and paints.
always prepared to look after your FOR STANDARD APPLE BOXES,
needs in their line.
See us. Kemp Lumber Co.
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
PIANO TUNING.
RIRIE ft MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd
l'OS. Expert tuner, 25
St.. 'phone 464. Land surveying BERNARD
and manninz. concrete fouudatiundJ years experience in Europe and Ani- Jesse French,
sidewalks, earth work and general; erica. Reference,
Baldwin. ChicKering Bros., and Kim
contracting.
ball factories. Address at Artes.j,
DEPARTMENT STORES
N. M. and he will call and see you.
JAFFA. PRAGER ft CO. Dry Goods W. S. MURRELL. PIANO TUNINU
clothing, groceries and ranch sup-- j and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
plies.
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. AmJOYCE-rRUICO. Dry goods, cloth
ple experience. Work is guaraning, groceries, etc. The largest sup
teed and is my best advertisement.
ply house in the Southwest. Whole- 348 E. 5th St.. Phone 5G9.
881m'
sale and Retail.
RACKET STORE.
DRUG STORES.
G.
A.
JONES
ft SON. Queens ware,
p
.1
tj
or
nrwriyi
v
Drarir,i noun
Oldest drug store in RoswelL All1 eranite are, notions, stationery etc
Main,
Always ior less. 3Z
rhinea
FURNITURE 8TORES.
ESTATE.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.1 A CHOICE REAL
SELECTION of both city
The bwellest line of furniture in
and farm property at good figures
Roswell. High qualities and low
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
prices.
Moore.
GROCERY STORES.
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The
APPAREL.
leading grocery store, nothing but THE MORRISON
BROS.'
STORE.
the best.
apparel
Outfitters in
for nieu, women and children. And
GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
ROSWELL WOOL ft HIDE CO. Let Millinery a specialty.
us furnish you with your grain, coat
TAILORS.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.1
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha' F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
and grain. Always the best. East All work guaranteed. Also does
cleaning and pressing. 118 South
Second St., Phone 126.
Main Street, phone 104.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS ft DUNN Furniture, hardware
UNDERTAKERS.
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Priband. Sewing machine needles, bobvate ambulance. Prompt Service.
bins, and shuttles of all .kinds. 100' ULJJ5RY FURNITURE CO. UnderN. Main Phone 69.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
1
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MEMBER ASSOCIATED

Trade Directory

A JEWEL OF A GIRL
Should have a gem of a ring- - When
buying on do not fall to examine
our collection of tings of every description.
Birthday, Engagement,
and Wedding Rings are here in variety enough to suit any taste and
to meet the limits of any purse.
Our guarantee of quality goes with
every one wnaiever you pay.
HARRY MOKH1SUW.

.Caltor

QBORQK A. PUCKKTT.

ROSWELL

Ml

L

Horse-shoein-

T

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

certify that there was filed for record hi this office at Ten o'ekek A. M,
day of Octoon the
ber, A. D. 1909.
of StockCertificate of
holders
of
ZENAS LAND & LIVESTOCK COM-

ar

MISS JULIA FERCUSON,

Twen-ty-sevent-

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
4, TEXAS BLOCK. PHONE 393

Non-Liabili- ty

ROOM

PANY.

(No. 6172).
and also, that 1 have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and declare it to ibe a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Terriioiy of New
Mexico, at the City of Santa
(Seal) Fe, the Capital, on this 27lh
day of October, A. I). 1909.
Nat bar. Jaffa,
Secretary of New Mexico.
CERTIFICATE OF
OF STOCKHOLDERS OF THE
ZENAS LAND ft LIVESTOCK COMPANY.
We, James Garrard, J. 1 Leonard,
Zenas Leonard. W. C. Ur on. B. W.
Urton, W. G. Urton and Sam McCue.
of Roswell, New Mexico anl Pleasant
Hill, Mo., also citizens of the United
States, being duly sworn upon oath

D.

W. ELLIOTT,

Attorney and Count-Hoat Law
Practice in Ail Courts.
S

years

Lantf A Irrigation Attorney
Koora I. Oklahoma rllock

CEYTR

& JOHNSON
t

SlIITCHKOIII

t. PAfiti &106CO.
ftSlKANCf.
A.

FIRE

Vi. 2nd

St.

do isay:

First, that we and each of us are
incorporators of the Zenas Land &
Livestock Company, a corporation under the laws of the Territory of New
Mexico, with its principal
place of
business located at Roswell, New ::
Mexico, and do make this certificate ::
as a part of our articles of Incorporation.
Second. That we hereby declare that
there shall ibe no stockholders liability on account of any stock issued by
--

Cii.'.-i.-- i't

.

!

said Company.
Third, That the private property of
the stockholders of this company shall
not be liable for its corpo:-atdebta.
WITNESS our hands this the 19lh
day of October. A. D., 1901;.
W. C. Urton
James Garrard
J. L. Leonard
B. W. Urton
Zenas Leonard
W. G. Urton
Sam McCue.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Chaves,
ss.
Before oie personally appeared the
aforementioned men to me known to
te the persons described in and who
executed the foregoing, who upon being duly sworn subscribed to the foregoing instrument as true and correct,
this the 19th day of October. A. D,

EXCURSIONS

e

Dallas, Texas and

retnrn

$22.00

Account Texas State Fair.
Oct. 15tb to 30th. inclusive.
Final limit, November 3rd.

1909.

I

November 10th. 1909.
ENDORSED.

Certificate

of

Non-Liabili-

ty

Page 19.

Stock-- -

holders
of
ZENAS LAND ft LIVESTOCK CO.
Filed 4n Office of Secretary of New
Mexico, Oct, 27. 1909, 10 A. M.
Nathan Jaffa, Secretary.
Compared C. F. K. to O.

$

i

J. T. EVANS,
Notary PMlc.
My Commission expires:
(Seal)

No. 6172.
Cor. Rec'd. VoL 6
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fOt fURIhtR

PA8TKUARS

APrlV

TO

-

I.!.

0. BURNS, Agent.

Supt.

"NOW"

Is

"YOU"

the time for

to begin using Aileen Berg's famous
TOILET PREPARATIONS."

Velvet Skin Cleansing Lotion is the Daily Friend of Man,
Woman and Child, it cleans and clears the muddiest skin.
Oar Fsh Food will vanquish any wrinkle.
Our Astringent Cream will tub ten flabby, loose skin.
' BEGIN NOW"
AIILN

BERG'S

are Far Sdk

PREPARATIONS

h Rusrl

by Our Graduate

MRS. J. Q. BOQAR, 120 5. Main St.
D. E.

j

Voice and Piano Instruction

t

I--

a

ertoii

was

lere

Iake Arthur yesterday, paying

taxes and looking after other

from
bis

ibusl-- j

ness affairs.

R. A. A. CHASE
STUDIO, Corner Main and 5th

and Mrs. Charles D. Key eg
left this morning for Denver, to spend
me winter. Tbey wui return in tue
spring or next summer.
Boellner, the Jeweler, has it aheaper
A. J. Hartley left last night for Cruz
to join bis father, L. 11. HartW. J. Mclnnes, of Lake Arthur, was Mexico,
ley, who is there farming. He will be
nerd today.
joined later by bis wife.
R. A. A. Chase returned this
Clay CU-lileft last night on a
from Artcsia.
trip of two or three months to ColoDr. and Mrs. J. Odd Hamilton came rado City. Abilene, Fort Worth aud
through Oklahoma.
in last night from Kenua.
o
If you have houses for sale or rent
Clarence Tilery left this morning
list them with J. W. Smith. Call at the
on a lousiness trip to Clovis.
A. .1. Hill olfice. one door north of
o
Book Store.
tl
A Flood came up from Dexter this
morning for a short business visit,
John C. Peck. Mrs. Hugh Lewis, Jr.
o
E. II. Williams went to Clovis this and J. S. Uice. a banker from Houston, Texas, went to Elida this mom
morning for a short ibusiaess trip.
ing on business matters.
o
The Misses Taunehill gave a luncheon today in honor of Mrs. I. H.
Miss Emma Andersou left this morning for her home in Clovis. having
coavpleted an extended trip over the
We sell only reliable goods at the territory as New Mexico Missionary,
o
lowest prices. L. H. Boellner, the
OHX 2
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wright lett this
Jeweler.
morning for Clovis, where they will
Supt. Ceo. Si ark weather came down be stationed temporarily.
Mr. Wright
from Amaiillo in his private car last has been pastor of one of the church
uighL
ts at Dexter ami Iike Arthur.
o
J. B. Michener, of l.akewood. was
$50 000 to loan oa Irrigated farms,
Li the ciiy today looking after busi- long time loans, interest payable anj

Mr.

,

ek

M.

H. Braahar'a Monthly Report

to tha Board of Education.
Roswell. N. M., Not. 1. 1809.
The Roswell Board of Education:
Id accordance with,
Gentlemen:
your rules and regulations, It Is my
privilege aud pleasure to submit to
you my report for the second monta
of this current senool year. Accord.
ing to my usual custom, I have during
each week of the month, visited each
school and most of the .rooms. When
the crowded condition of quite a num.
ber cf the rooms is taken into consideration, the results secured, on the
whole, by both teachers and pupils,
are verv satisfactory. There aire pu
pils in some of the grades that should
be demoted to lower grades, because
they are not able to do the work of
the grades they are In. This can not
be done because of the crowded condition of some of the rooms below
them. As the result of this condition
the children and the schools will suffer. As I said in my former report,
if your teachtrs were not very super-

ior, nothing could be done in many of
the rooms but keep school. Your
teachers are very conscientious in the
performance of their duties, and have
he t interest of the children and
the school? at heart. There is a
spirit of
and
loyalty manifested by them toward
their school duties.
The pupils, as a whole, are manl- fe;stit'g a very healthy Interest in
their studies and there Is a splend'd
school spirit among the pupils toward
heir school and their teachers. There
have been some failures and demo- inns, ihut they have been few when
he conditions have bet-- considered.
I have begun a systematic course in
Moral Training in the grades. I meet
he pupils in the 6th. 7th. and 8th
grades once a week ami talk to them
on those questions that have a genral influence on character ihuilding.
I loel that I am
doing some good
along this line. I meet the iboys of
all the grades once a mouth and talk
o them very plainly on some things
hat boys need some very plain and
pointed Instruction. I have had a
splendid response from the oys. I
iilso k so.tie hiily teacher to meet all
lie girls once a month to talk to
hem.
Thfre were enrolled iu all the
schools this past month 1211 pupils.
The actual enrollment would represent ai'niui 13"0 pupils. There were
S3 2"6 days belonging
an increase of
over 3.00U days over that of the same
monh of last year. There wnre 20,- 134 of tt'ese tlays attended.
The per
cent, cf the days attended was 94 per
cent. The attendance was very ma- etfally decreased because of circus

o

1

u

-

a--

s.

ids.

Classified

r

cab-'jag-

non-reside-

t.

modern
houe, close in, we offer you on easy terms and
long time, for a price that will surprise you

This beautiful, new and

up-to-dat-

e,

eight-roo-

Have you ever stopped to think that our best property
is being bought up at good figures and nice
houses are now being built on them.
We have 27 lots in the best residence district in Roswell, water, sewer and sidewalk These lota will be offered

for the next two weeks at a special price. Pay us $100.
down and take your time for the balance.
240 acres 2 miles from railroad, 183 in alfalfa, plenty
of water to irrigate. Must be sold to settle estate.
Some good Ilomestead relinquishments
house and
Three lots. East front, close in, one
00.
1600
Will
house,
take
rented.
both
2 room
f
arranged, close
nicely
houses,
modern
Two,
in, well water right included. Are rented for $ 30.00 per
month. A good investment. Come in and see us.
m

r.:!i:t'.3 Abstrccts.

Phone 91

Lend' Scrip.

PLANT

Sports

IT NOW.

We have a large stock of
the finest quality seed.
Call and eee it growing un-

Sports

.

DOING SOME HUNTING NOW DAYS?

der test.

ROSWELL SEED GO.

are and need ammunition or a good
Gun, we are the people that can properly fit you out.
We know of no better Sport than Hunting A man and a gun make a combination, which, for pleasure, cannot be

If you

CHAMBERLAIN'S

Cough Remedy
Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, Grip
and Whooping Cough.

b-s-

nually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
J. R. Stanley was here from I i" x T Agent, 303 N. Main.
on business and returned
home last night.
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Mcljuiplin
who have been living nar Dexter
Bernard Pos returned to Artesia since May, have made proof on their
last night after a few davV business land and left this morning for their
home tin Winchester, 111. They will vivisit in Roswell.
'
sit at St. Louis on their way home.
o
The latest and newest Is the
The oyster supper which the SouthHorned Toad h:U pins at L. B. Boell-ner'THE WELLS' APARTMENTS
0St2 ern Methodist ladies mad planned tor
the Jeweler.
last night has been postponed indefiSummer time all winter. Better
pay a dollar more and be comnitely. It was called off last night on
your
'property for sale or rent account of the fact that no oysters
List
fortable. One fcuite vacant in a
with J. W. Smi h. One door north of wore obtainable at that time.
day
or two. Call us up No. 448
Ingersoll Book Store.
tl
Will Norris. the sheep breeder and
Fa.ni Toms, who was here yesterday wool grower, returned last night from
the Underwood typewrit- a business trip of 28 days to Corona.
.Ancho and through the Capitan .mouner, left last night for Artesia.
o
tains. He made the trip in his Model
We have the newest in watches and 17 Buick, which was driven by Frank
Jewelry for Christmas selection. L. Miser .
B. Boellner, the Jeweler.
08t2
The Indies of the Christian cliurcl
at the T. C. Market
vill pive a dinn.-FOR SALE.
morning
A.
Teeple
Mrs.
R.
left this
'tuilding Saturday Nov. 6th (beginning
for El Paso for a visit with her son it 11:30 o'clock. The following menu FOR SALE: Kaffir corn in the head.
Room 4 Okla. Block.
0'Jt4
who is 'in the High School there.
ill ie served: Chicken pie, roas:
VOH RENT:
Two furnished rooms
eef, browned sweet potatoes,
light
housekeeping. Cranor at
for
salad, creamed potatoes. Boston
J. C. Caperton came in from the
Joyce-I'rui- t
Co.
0St2.
aked beans, brown bread. cranlerry
south this morning, 'bringing a nic
;ouce, pumpkin and Apple pie, sweet FOR SALIC: Cood work and brood
fbuiich of ducks he shot down the Pe
mare. Jack Thornton, 20 N. Pa.
03tS
cos.
nilk and coffee.
0St2
FOR SALE CHEAP. Coles' Hot Blast
Move heater, in excellent condition.
Sewing machine and library tathle.
509 X. Lea.
uStf.
FOR SALE: Three lots close in, E.
J5 J
front at corner of 7th and Main
St.. with artesian well and 2 story
adobe house. See J. A. B. Bear at
02tf
Record Ofllcff.e
si.
owner
FOR SALE: A
writes me to make quick turn of 2
lots. They are extra desirable. For
T.
next three days see me. V.
Wells.
tf
FOR SALE.
Household goods, furniture parlor
sleeping room set kitchen and
asollne ranges, also cable jay carrier
pivmplng Jack, some fence wire, wheel
barrow, lawn moweir, sawed and mes- qnite wood and tools too numerous to
mention. 204 West Alameda. 0St3.
ness.

BLUfQRASS

Te are pleased to inform our readers
Cough Remedy dues
that Chamlei-laiTinot courain narcotic f any kind. This
makes it the safest Mi l liest
children.

.....
r

equalled.
We have an unusually fine stock of high
grade guns, of all kinds, at exceedingly
low prices. Our stock of ammunition
was never quite so complete.

It makes no diff erem-- when yon caught
that roll, von have ir. iiml if"t t.i ttt ri.l
e

GUNS FOR RENT.

--

of it quickly. Take Chamberlain's Coo
Remedy.

L

It won't do to fool with a bud cold.
No on can tell wli.tt the end will be.
Pneumonia, catarrh, chronic bronchitis
and consumption invariably result from
a neglecn-- cold. As a cure for coughs
and coiJ- nothing c.tn coinprtm with
Chain! er Iain's Cough Remedy.
Said
everywhere ut 25c, f,o nd 1 .OO.
-

Those who wish only to go for a day's
hunt, or even longer, and do not care
to buy a gun, may rent one from us.
We have a large stock, and you can
easily make a good selection.
We can save you money on good goods.

day, and because of the fact that 300
children were kept out of school during the month because of a rainy day.
Also because of this the average number of days attended per pupil was
only 18. The average daily attendance
was JO'JO piiTfils. There were 71 cas
es of tardiness in the schools. The
same month last year there were S2
cases. There was only one case of
mm altlililA
J
aiaaaa
truancy in the schools this past month
ii inaiKii
I
aWaMi
IHftlOJ
imiT1ll
year
....mi-.-Til"
t
the same month last
ll.lllll
there were
5 cases of truancy.
This is a splen
did record when we consider the
crowded condition of the schools.
There were 154 visitors out to the
About Those Insurance Rates.
Thanks Mr. Carper.
schools. If we were to count the vis
A few days since the Fire DepartinThere has tlecn considerable
itors out to the Mothers Chiib Tea and
was
to
ment
residence
of
called
the
quiry about that promised reduction
the High School Literary program, it
They
on
Mr.
E.
North Hill.
Carper
J.
in insurance rates. The watar works
would, at least swell the number to
was out have been completed and in operation
100.
This greatly increased Interest made a good run, but the fire they
had for some time, ibut no reduction has
manifested in the schools .by the par when they arrived, therefore
their run for nothing. Mr. Carper was materialized.
A number of the fire
ents and the friends is very gratify away
from home at the time, but on insurance agents have taken up the
ing to the teachers and tae pupils.
on Chief White-ma- matter with
Underwriters AssociaThere was no teacher tardy and Tione his return he called
a subtsantial check as tion, among the
and
them the agency of L. K.
absent during the month.
a token of bis appreciation of what Mcwafi'oy, the latter receiving a reRespectfully submitted,
the boys Intended to do for him. S.ioh ply indicating that representatives of
M. H. RRASHBR.
Supt. City . Schools. expressions of gratitude are nut lost the Association will be in Roswell not
on the fire boys. While they appre- la.er than December 1st, and also
ciate the money and will put It to stating that the delay was owing to
THE VERY LATEST
use, they value the kindly feel- the large amount of .business they
MILLINERY NOVELTIES MAY NOW good
BE SEEN AT MISS M C. FLEM ing which prompted the act far more. had on lian.1. It is hoped that these
WALTER GILL.
men will iie here soon and that a
09t3
INGS.
o
material reduction in Insurance rates
will toliow. Roswell has spent a
Carlsbad Men Return Home.
The Woman's Home Companion has
The large party of Carlsbad men great dtal of money for Are protecgone up to $1.50 a year, but until the
lath of this month subscriptions are who were here several days attend- tion and is entitled to better rates as
$1.23 a year. Subscribe now from Hat- - ing court while the court had ou trial a result.
the case of C. W. Merchant & Sons
tie L. Cabean, agent. Phone 1C6. 07t3 against
Williams & Christmas, left
It makes money for everybody AdMirs. Wm. II. Pope left this morning last night for their homes. The case vertising in the Recora.
'or the home of her parents in Athens was finished up yesterday and subGa., having received word of the ill- mitted 1o the court on briefs. Among
ness of her father. She will probably those who were here aitd left last
be gone until after Christmas. She night were C. V., L. E... John and Will
was accompanied as far as St. Louis Merchant, B. A. Christmas, Capt. E.
Eye, Lar, Nose and Throat
by her cousin. Miss Lucy Unton. who P. Bujac. Judge J. M. Dye, Judge
Specialist. Giassas Accurately
Drapll,
Nymeyer.
we
J.
B.
Wood
A.
C
was here alxut ten days after a visit
Offlce--- fitted
at Carlsbad and El Paso. Miss Lin er, Dolph Lusk, George Pen diet on, Mr.
Ramona Bid.
MerC.
Mir.
W.
Church.
and
Stevens
ton will stop at St. Louis for a visit
chant will go from Carlsibad to his
on her way to her home in Athens.
home in Atbilene, Texas.
Her Sixth Trial.
Card of Thanks.
Barkeley.
al., Nov. 2. Miss Kate
DR.
E.
We wish to thank the many friemls
Folev. who has ibeen tried five times wao so kindly assisted us at the lime
Iye, Ear, None and Throat.
for disturbing the peace of Miss Caro- of the sad xleaJi of our darling boy
lina Bell, was placed on trial here and for the many floral tributes. .
QLASSE5 PITTED
again today for the same offense. In
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Crosson.
Oklahoma Block.
Phone 130
defeated
previous
cases
the
she has
hor accusers either by acquittal or disIncrease Directors.
agreement of the jury.
New Haven, Con., Nov. 1. At a
o
special meeting of the "stockholders of
THE REASON SO MANY BOYS the Southern New England Telephone
IN OUR SCHOOLS LOOK SO WELL Company today an amendment to the
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
DRESSED
IE BECAUSE THEIR (company's charter, passed by the Leg
BUR KEY'S BEST BREAD
MOTHERS BOUGHT THEIR SUITS islature, was rauueu. 1 iits ouenu-snen- t
CO.
authorizes an increase in the
AT JOYCE-PRUIIt's Best,
o
number of directors from nine to
Better printing at Record Office.
WW
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MID-WINTE- R

Dr. Tinder

T.

PRESLEY

T

WANTED
Two young lady room,
05tf.
ers. 104 S. Ky.
WAXTED: Sewing hy Mrs. Ora
Brovles, 613 North Richardson 8t6
WANTED: A gentleman roomer. No
sick. Private family. 2 Iks. West
09t3
of P. O. 213 N. Ky.
WANTED: A span of mules or a
team, of horses for general farm
purposes. D. E. D.
09t2
WANTED:

BUY, SELL, RENT AND TRADE

FOR RENT.
"OH RENT:

keepie

211

rooms for light house
N. Washington. 0t3
2 or 3 rooms for light

FOR RENT:
housekeeping, 407 N. Mo.
06t3
RENT: Unfurnished
front
FOR
room. 313 N. Richardson.
08t3
FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices
75tf.
Dr. J. W. Klnsinger. .
FOR . RENT: 3 room
furnished
bouse. Inquire 208 N. Mo.. or
-

iphone 539.

09t3

FOR RENT: Alfalfa pasture for 125
head of cattle after Nov. 1st. Oasis
Ranch Co.
77tf
FOR RENT: Brick house, 4 room
modem. 1st bouse nprth of library.
'phone 391.
ostr.
FOR RENT: Two first class rooms
for Heht housekeeping- - JArs. Costa
0W2.
405 N. Penn.
FOR RENT: Furnted rooms for
light housekeeping. Excellent oca
tton, modern convenience. 509
09 tf
Lea.
FOR RENT: One new apartment
$18. finished like furniture, throughout, bath, hot and cold water, ap
ply at bmkling, cor. Kentucky and

v

09t5
Walnut Street.
RENT: 2 rooms far light
O&tf
housekeeping 302 N. Penn.

FOR

ALL done Quickly and Cheaply through the
Classified Columns of the Daily Record. Read every
day by more people than you can reach personally in
a year.
The Record carries more Classified Advertising
than All the other Pecos Valley papers combined.
Expedience has demonstrated their value as Result
Bringers.
Five cents per line.

No ad less than 25 cents.

TO TRADE
TO TRADE: Horse and buggy for
milk cow. 611 s. Washington. t2

in.

Mall Order Dividends. '
Chicago, Not. 1. That the Chicago iii all order (business is picking op
is indicated by the action of the directors of Sears, Roebuck Sc. Company
in raising the common stock dividend
from a 4 per cent, to a 6 per cent, annual ibafrla. The quarterly dividend
per cent, will be ,jaid Nov. 15
of 1
to stockholders of record at (he close
of business today. It is stated that

PROOF
That the new Humphrey Gas Arc Lamp is the Best
Light. It is a fact that the PROBLEM of Store
Lighting is

by the new

SOLVED

HUMPHREY

OAS

the earnings continue as large as
they now are the stock will 'be put
on a 7 per cent, basis early next year.
Joseph Rosenwald, president, states
that the volume of sales has gained
33 per cent, since last July, and is
running far hi excess of the s'j owing
made a year ago. It is officially announced that the company's surplus
July 1 last was $7,500,000, an increase
of about $1,500,000 compared with
January 1, 1909. Results from the
current six months are expected to
add a very large amount to the atbovs
If

LAMP SYSTEM.

WE CAN PROVE IT
You can easily prove it yourself. The Humphrey
System has come to stay. We are not afraid to
guarantee our lamps. We put them out on a proposition that NO unreliable dealer could ever make.
And the minimum is only 50c.

sum.

Roswell"Sweet,Gas Company
Man"

CLOTHING FOR THE POOR
As I have a great many calls for
clothing, especially for clothing for
women and children, the people of
Roswell can assist in doing a ciarity
work Iby bringing their old clothes
to my house, at 505 West College
Uoulevard. or by. telephoning No. 303,
that I may call and get what they
have to donate. For six yeairs I have
been gathering clothing every fall for
the poor and needy, and t'ris year I
ask the assistance of the people in
this line of work. J. E. Rucker. 07t6

The Coal

J. II. Diskon is down from Clovis groom were Mr. Roy Maxwell and
for a .business visit and attending on Miss Irene Bryan, the lauer a sister
court.
of the bride. The couple went at once
lo their home on North Richardson
avenue, where they tsarted houseIf you want to see, see us
keeping wi:h (breakfast. The couple
Valley Optical KompanY.
will live in Roswell, and have a great
A. "i". Kniwcime up from Carlsbad: many friends who wish them happiness and success.
yesterday for a business visit.
WHAT'S THE USE OF LETTING
THE SOYS LOOK HALF CLOTHED
WHEN YOU CAN BUY A DANDY
8UIT FOR HIM FOR 4.00 AT JOYCE
PRUIT CO.

Dry Cleaner and Tailor.

J. W. Armstrong, of CarlsTad. was

Phone 145 and we will tell
you the cost.

a (business vlitor in the city today.

guarantee to move you without
your furniture. E. S. Mnndy,
SOtlm
Transfer, phone 59.
o
II. T. Elrick came up from Dexter
yesterday afternoon, accompanied by
Ed. T. Hallpike. of Kansas City, who
Is making a tour of the valley in the
Interest of John Murray.
o
BOO meal tickets for sale at the Roan--

g

Hotel.

ell

4.50

each.

LITTLE GIRL FALLS FROM
A WAGON AND BREAKS ARM
Mary Dekker, the twelve year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abraham
Dokker, fell from a toy wagon while
play ins a the home of her parents
on West Alameda street yesterday and
".roke ibadly the left arm immediately
u'iove I he elbow. The bone protruded
sibo'.it two inches through the flesh
rtiul it was necessary to take her to
St. Mary's hospital to have the wound
dressed. She is now at the hospital
aud is doing uiicely today.

THE NEW FUR TURBINES ARE
SEASON'S LATEST. THEY
MAY BE FOUND AT MISS M. C.
09t3
FLEMINGS.

THE

o

Mrs.
thoir
city
Side

For Sale.
owner writes me to
A
moke miick turn of two lots. They
non-reside-

For next- - three
W. T. WKIJS.
tf

are extra desirable.
days see me.

Grady Welter. Rah
and Vera Hawk left today
on a hunting trip to the hills across
Cy Davidson.

John

the Pecos.

o

Cloak and Press Maker
210 S. 5th St.

at new

parlor.

0St3

Miss Bessie Archey. who was oper-

ated on a week ago at St. Mary's hospital for appendicitis, is doing nicely
and will be taken to Clovis tomorrow.

ad

acra
1ft
We have several 5
blocks both improved and unimproved
close In to sell. ltoewell Title
Trust Company.

J. W. Ttoomas. formerly president
of the Roswell Hardware Company,
writes Mends In this city that he has
locate! permanently In Los Angeles,
near where ht has made some investment. Mn. Thomas recently underwent an operation and although she
Is still at Vxe hospital, is recovering
nicely.

o

o

GRAND JURY RETURNS
EIGHT TRUE BILLS.
The grand jury made its first retort In district court today, returning

NUPTIALS
CELEBRATED THIS MORNING
Mr. Brnest F. Head and Miss Mary
Adele Bryn were married at St. Peter's Catholic church on South Main
street at six o'clock this morning, the
marriage teing solemnized by the

THE

HEAD-BRYA-

Reverend Father Trebitts In the presence of atbont a score of relatives and
friends. Standing with the ride and
j TiUUUtitrtAiTnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn

i!

Don't get It Into your head tha!
voitr business will boom without advertising because you will find this
to 'be a great mistake, and perhapi
it will be too late to remedy the mistake when you find iL Advertising of
the right kind In the right medium Is
the best paying proposition for th
amount of money invested of any kind
of a proposition. It almost beats picking dollars up out of the streets, and
this Is Just about what advertising of
the right kind in the Daily Record wih
do for you. If you have not tried it
BOYS
OF
WE ARE LOOKING FOR
lo it now.
ALL AGES AND SIZES TO WEAR
AT
OUR FALL AND WINTER SUITS
WE ARE LOOKING FOR BOYS OF
JOYCE PRUIT CO. ALL
$2.50 TO $5.00
AGES AND SIZES TO WEAR
o
OUR FAU. AND WINTER SUITS AT
COUNTRY CLUB SHAREHOLPRUIT CO.
DERS ELECT DIRECTORS. $2.50 TO $5.00 JOYCE
o
directors
election
of
The annual
New Monon President.
was held at the Commercial Club last
Chicago, Nov. 1. McDoel today renight by the s ockholders of the Roswell Country Club. About 25 members tired from the presidency of the Chiwe're out and the 'meeting was an en- cago. In lianapnHs & Ixnilsville ( MoRailroad and was succeeded by
thusiastic one. T'.ie report of the sec- non
. Rawn, vice- - president of the Ilretary was read and club plans dis- tra
McDoel retains
his
Central.
cussed. The directors will meet soon linois
to chos the officers for .the next 12 p1a?e on the directorate and as a
member of the executive committee.
months. Four directors were
Monon road is controlled Jointas follows: Charles de Bremond, E. A. The
Cahoon, V. M. Atkinson and C. C. ly by the &.Southern Railway and the
Nashville.
Tannehill. H. P. Saunders was also Louisville
connected with
chosen a director, filling the vacancy theMr. Rawn has been
Central since 1903. 'having
made by .the expiration of the term beenIllinois
made assistant to J. T. HaraJian
of V. E. Wiseley.
at that time. He rapidly was advanco
ed through Hie. offices of general supIndian Anniversary.
of transportation, assisIxndon. Nov. 1. Queen Victoria erintendent
general manager and the general
wa proclaimed throughout India on tant
manager.
Xov. 1. 1858. and the anniversary will
Before going to the Illinois Central
ibe celebraiieU in an enthusiastic man- he was general superintendent
of the
ner in the empire today.
Baltimore and Ohio. He started 'lis
'
O
railroad service as a telegraph operaJersey Central Pays.
on the Baltimore and Ohio at. CinNew York. Nov. 1. Despite the ex- tor
cinnati twenty nine years ago. He is
pectation that the dividend would be now
si years old.
increased, only the regular 2 par cent
o
iruarterly dividend was made by the
WHAT'S THE USE OF LETTING
Central Railroad of New Jersey today.
THE BOYS LOOK HALF CLOTHED
WHEN YOU CAN BUY A DANDY
DON'T FORGET THE TWENTY-'FIVPER CENT DISCOUNT SALE SUIT FOR HIM FOR $4 00 AT JOYCE
M. C. PRUIT CO.
MISS
ON MILLINERY AT
09t3
FLEMINGS.
Big Financial Distribution.
Toronto. Nov. 1. Between today
Mav Aid Dr. Cook.
1. Dr. Cook's and Novemler 15. 114 000 checks agCopenhagen,
Nov.
claims as the discoverer of the North gregating $825,000. will ibe sent out by
Polo arc expected to 'be largely sub- rhe National Trust Company as the
stantiated by Knud Rasmnssen, who first 25 per cent, dividend to the credIs due here today from Greenland. itors of the defunct York County Loan
Rasmussen has lived for many years Company. Receipts of the dividend
among the Eskimos and speaks their re scattered all over the United
He ".as written States. Canada, Euroie and Japan,
language perfectly.
o
that he will taring conclusive evidence
Abolish Smoking Cars.
in Cook's favor.
Chicago, Nov. 1. The al'xUtion of
Fight in Aero Club.
cars on some of the suburNew York. Nov. 1. Cortlandt Field ban traction lines today has aroused
Bishop, the present president of the great indigna:ion among the commutAero Club of America, is opposed by ers given to the solace of tobacco
Alfred Wagstaff. Jr., in today's elec-ilo- while going to and from their work.
A sharp fight has een waged Several protest meetings have 'been
between the opposing factions.
held. Clarence A. Knight, president
o
of the Chicago & Oak Park Elevated
A Dry Dinner for Taft.
road originated the movement.
Miss1.
True
Jackson, Miss.. Nov.
o
tap
today
on
for
issippi hospitality is
Milwaukee to Orient.
of
President Taft and the thousands
Washington. Nov. 1. By orders of
visitors who welcomed him to the the Navy Department,
crniser Milcity. The President will probably waukee will sail from the
today
Seattle
have a "dry" dinner, as the local min- for the Asiatic station, where sie will
protested relieve the cruiser Charleston.
isters have vehemently
against the serving of wine or otaer
alcoholic beverages at the banquet arThe fuel that keeps up the eteam
ranged in Mr. Tatt's honor.
piresewre that makes the wheels of
business revolve is made of printers'
Ink and white paper properly combined When the fuel Is stopped the
wheels are sure to slow down.
E

Eagles.
The Fraternal Order of Eagles will
nave a special meeting next Friday
eveTiiivg- - at 7.20 o'clock. Business of
0Ht3
Importance.
Notice

eight true ibllls. The parties against
whom true ibllls were returned and
who have been arrested are as follows: Caslraerto Chaves and Antonio
Love on the charge of stealing 40
from a man named Pardue. who lives
couth of Roswell; E. M. Ullshaeffer
and Thomas Miller, on the charge of
shooting cattle up the Pecos. All of
these part lea except Miller were arraigned this afternoon and entered
pleas of not guilty. Court .was occupied today hearing motions and arguments.

;

n.

B. & H. Bottling Works,
Have secured the agency for the celebrated

i

Carlsbad Mineral Water

i.75 a Cass with a $7.03 rebate when case is returned.
Ako Absolutely Pure Distilled Water and Bottled Soda.

Delivered to any

rMONC 244

e

r

07t3

The infant child of Mr. and
Jetms Trujillo died yesterday at
home In the sotiti part of the
and was buried today at Soui.li
cemetery.

Mass meetings attended 'by holli
wMte planters and ngro .tenants,
have been held In many sections, aud
pledges exacted to conform to suggestions from government entomologists us to forestalling the boll weevil ravages next planting season.
work by federal agents has
brought a change of sentiment in favor of modem methods in fighting the
cotton pest, and this wln-tewill find
few hibernating places for the weevil.

part of the City.
116

S. MAIN ST.
--

Holds Census Examination .
instructions from the Census
Bureau, George Hinson; of the Civil
Service, todsv conducted an examination for applicants for the position of
special agent in the coming census.
The examination was ttetd at tha
Commercial Club and was completed
at noon, there betas only three appliI "pen

cants.

Sea Fleas.
Tbe deep sea naturalist when preparing tbe skeletons of small birds nul
tisbes fur mounting calls the sea fleas
to bis aid. These active Utile crustaceans swarm on the bottom of llj.
sea in both tropical avd temperate wa
ters and are possessed of voracious up
petltes. So tbe naturalist. iift-- reuiuv
lug tbe skin aud loose nsU from tin
specimen, ties it in a coarse net and
lowers It Into the sea uutil it ban;.
Just clear of the bottom. It is lmiiie.ll
atcly discovered by the sea fleus, and
countless myriads of tbe little rea
tures cme swarming to the work ot
denuding the bones. In a short time
the skeleton is clean aud ready to be
packed or mounted. Care must be
taken to haul it up at Just tbe right
moment, as if left too long to tbe se:t
Ocas they will attack and devour the
small bones as soon as they have tin
Isbed tbe soft parts. A little watch
fulness ou the part of tbe naturalist
will prevent this, however, and the
tiny scavengers of the deep will save
him a lot of unpleasant work. Chicago
Inter Ocean.

VltOMEN AND CHILDREN
In Our Underwear Department you will find

every conceivable garment you are in need of.
Outing flannel night gowns, for women and
children. Underwear, in union suits or separate garments, in wool or cotton.
If you haven't
been able to find just what
you want give us a chance and we will please
et

j--

you.

Ladies' Union

Suit,

in wool or cotton, splendid assortment, all sizes, at 50c to $3.00 suit.
LadieV Separate Garments, in wool or cot- -.
ton, white and grey, fleece lined or ribbed, in
all sizes, at 25c to $1.50 a garment.
LadieV NiQbt Gowns, in outing flannel, cut
roomy, some 56 inches long, at $1.00 to $2 00.
Children's Underwear. In children's underwear and night gowns our line is very com-

Prices just right.
Extra Special. We have an assortment of ladies' and children's underwear extra values,
in separate garments and union suits -- that
we are offering at 25c. You will do well to
see them.
See our Special Showing of Ladies Hats at

plete.

$3.90 and $5.00.

In-e- u

ornson

Go.

The Mikado's Birthday.
Tokio, Xov. 3. One hundred and
one salutes firevl from every fort in
he feiiiijnie sisnalized the beginning
if the Mikado's bir hday celoiiration
today. All oilicos, sellouts, Lian, and
large business houses are closed and
the narkmal flag is hoisted on all public ibnildings as well as many private
Many high dignitaries,
residences.
both civil and military proceeded to
palace this morning to
the i.npt-ria- l
s
present before the throne thoir
illations, while those in the coun-.rand abroad sent their congratulations by mail t'.irough ihe Minister
"Jump Short Pie."
for the Imperial Household. T'.ie EmIn a catalogue of out of the wny peror entertained at breakfast in the
palace all the foreign representatives
i
dishes a feast of the Rev. R. II.
may be Included. Tbe author of and high digni aries of the Empire.
"Iugoldsby Legends." his son relates,
on visiting one of bis parishioners was MINSTREL PERFORMERS
NOT ALLOWED TO "LIGHT."
asked to dine aud have some "jump
Roswell people will be interested
short pie." He did so and made a
hearty meal. "It's very nice tastes in liie following dispatch which .reat
like lamb. Why the odd name?" he lates te the coticpany. tliat played
n.lght,
'Well, sir." said his host, "it ;he Armory last Wednesday
ssked.
comedian mentioned,
Is lamb. You see. the young lambs in Hilly King, the
been a favorite with tae audthe mesh try to get over tbe drains. A having
good many of 'em jump short, tumble ience that wiaiessed the show:
Tex., Xov. 2. Richard
in and get drowned. Then we hooks & I!ig Springs,
negro
received
'em out and puts 'em into a pie. Have a warm reception innunstrels
Big Springs.
another help, sir?" Bar ham declined.
Immediately after it.he performance
London Tatler.
as they emerged from the opera
house, lhey were assai!edby ripe eges
April Snow.
'crick ba's, tin cans and oilier miscelA snow flurry lu April is still looked laneous matter.
upon as a blessing lu some parts of
They at once made for thoir private
of
New England, where plates, cups and far. followed by a yelling gan-all sorts of dishes are placed to catch hoodlums and ot'ie.rs out for excitethe flakes. Every drop of tbe melted ment. Some of the negroes became
snow is carefully collected and bottled separated from the main crowd and
"April snow,"' for use as Hilly King, comer! ian, while seeking
and lalieh-avoid the shower of tnissilos pl:ed
au eyewater. It was once considered to
him. stepped In'o a posthole in
an Infallible enre for granulated eye- aaiier
dark alley and broke his leg.
lids and sties. New York Tribune.
Several of the others were chased
out on the prairie and did not find
Seamanship.
'heir way iback until early next morn"I see that new ocean liner can ing.
A snare drum was picked up by a
steam her 2ti knots au hour." said
farmer next morning, three miles east
Smltbers from bis paper.
town.
Ills wife looked up from her knitting of Two
years ago a killing precipitatwith a bright smile.
a .race riot here and all the negroes
"I suppose they steam the kntts so ed
Big Springs,
that tbe poor sailors can untie then, were forced to leave
more easily," she observed tranquilly.
St. Louis Republic.
h
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Not That Kind.
Weary Walker Lady, could yer help
a poor feller a little? I've got a back-Icough an' a headache. Mrs. KindlingWell. I've got a little weed outside you could back, and it might cure
your headache. Weary Walker SI uch
obliged, mum; but, yer see, my
ain't of the spllttin' kind. London Scraps.
'

n'

bend-ach-

e

Not Hidden.

"There Is one loss that a man never
advertises." says the Philosopher of
Folly, "that of his reputation. But he
can always be sure that kind friends
will attend to that for him. Cleveland Leader.

The Grouchy View.
Secretary (writing advertisement)
Wanted, an intelligent young man, unOld Grouch Leave out the
married
"unmarried." Ton said Intelligent,
dldnt 70a 1 Exchange.

-

-

-

UNIQ)ERlAJEAR- FOR

Early Trotting Races.
The earliest trotting or pacing race
found
of which any record has
was started from a New York road
house called tbe Ie Lnncey Arms.
This wayside tavern stood in the Bowery lane, near what Is now the coiner
of Fourth avenue and Eighteenth
street. It seems to have been an till
around sporting resort In colonial days,
for lu 17(53 It wns the scene of a bull
baiting, and in the previous year it was
the meeting place for four horses that
raced up the road about half a mile lo
Watt's gate, near the pre-n- t corner of
Fourth avenue and Twenty-nintstreet. Tiff Jamaica turnpike was the
first famous speeding ground in tbe
vicinity of New York. Until tbe New
York Trotting club's track came into
existence, in lSliti. It was the accepted
Curse for the decision of match races,
and as early as 1818 it was the scene
of tbe first match against lime of
which there Is any record. Exchange.

o
hogflsh, swimming down the
The Record not only "prints tf tha The throat,
km Its boat and- eats its
news first. but it also does the fbest cod's
commercial printing. :
V--

Tlio Morrison Dros.' Store

net-dlu-

r
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Fight Weevils with Fire.
New Orleans, Nov. 1. Reports from
throughout the cotton regions of ihe
South indicate that practically all of
the fields have ioen cleared and the
cotton stalks burned, in accordance
with a general movement to accomplish this end before the first of

JAS. E. HAMILTON,

See Everman oeiore you build. I
guarantee satisfaction. Phono 107 and
I will calL

o

J. E. RUCKER WANTS

i
Dreams.
A remarkable and lucky thing happened to me once when
was desd
broke," imparted the aspiring poet
"It was near to the Christmas holidays, aud 1,
uioney badly, sent
a poem to a certain magazine. On the
third night after I dreamed that my
poem bud beeu accepted for $50. Ol
course when 1 woke up 1 was mucb
disappointed. But the very next day,
lo, there came tbe fifty dollar check
for verses!"
Ab, you were In luck."
"Wait. Two days subsequent back
came tuy poem, accompanied by an explanatory epistle from tbe editor. Id
this be said that owing to a dream hi
treasurer had dreamed tbe third nighl
previous (same night as mine) the
treasurer, under tbe Impression that
bis dream was a reality, forwarded my
theck ou his own book."
"Remarkable indeed! Did you return
the check?"
"Oh. no! 1 sent back tbe poem. tv
gether with a note stating that under
no circumstances could I dream of re
turning the flfty." Lippiucutt s.

since which time the town has had
no dark
inh.Viitanls. I'p lo
this timo no arrests have ibeen aiade.

o

Methodist Board Meeting.
Scranioit, la., Nov. :!. The General Cnnimit'ce for the Kreed men's
Aid Society of l4ie Methodist Episcopal (liiiix'h, one oi" Witt great
.
ii.ii bu:v!1 ; of
nation
nel here today. I)r. M. ". !$. Mason,
s
a
scre;ary
of the
is
niur
beard. The
of the Home
and Foreign Mis .ions Boards will
take place later in the month. The
a')piK),iiat ions which are to be nia.lo
f'jr the S:i;:u'l of benevolent inter
of the dr !ni!.:i:a .ion for li 10 will
amount to about $1,001,000.
admin-i.-rt.r-

tii.-n-

lie-T-

mo-ting-

e-- ts

There was ji.t nice'ing of the city
i! laf nisi, I ou account of no
Tht meeting will Arts held

com i
j

io:-ti-- i.

nisht.

J. Barclay
from
Ca-Is'i-

Silt herlan',1

today.

was

here

Commodore Shackford's Son Weds.
Far Hills. X. J., Sow :t. William
S'vick ford, of Caronado Cal..
'ti of the lare Vonvnndr re William G.
ShacVfonl, was rn'irried here today to
Mi-01ivr.
of Mr. and Mrs.
WJJ'iam r. Sciiler, at the country
hcino of ih
ibri'le's parents. Th.j
Moore
s

proom is a

t'

n'.li f of

TJe-it.- .

t'ha'incey

one rf president
Taft's
lii:e House aides.
THROW ON THE LIGHT.
principles may
Your b.isin-- ss
be risht;: your goods the
best ; your service to customers fatil'ls. But the public r.as 4rt to know about It.
Advertise in
THi: DAILY RECORD.
Farmers in Congress.
Norfolk, Va. Nov.
The annnal
National
c(rfu::on of the Farmers'
Congress op Tied here today. There
will he
conur it Ion anmng the
corn excrn g owing states In their 41ie
banhibits. Sotita Carolina lias
ner for t.ite largevf yield of corn to
the acre, 22 bushels, and also cattou,
three and a half bales.
Sbackfo-r- l.

MEN'S SHOES
the new
Fall and Winter styles of
and Tilt
Kneeland, Walk-oveShoes which are beyond a doubt
the three best fitting, best
wearing and best looking lines
of mens fins shoes made In
.They possess that individuality that raises them
above- the ordinary lines
and
have the added merit of being
correct, according to New York
standards of style. Corns in and
let us fit you in a pair of these
shoes and you'll always have
that satisfied feeling.
We invite Inspection of
r

GTIfJE SHOE COMPANY

